How to make virtual Scouts BSA meetings
interactive and fun!

October 22nd at 6pm

Outline for Session
• Where to get this information and this session recording?
– www.GatewayScouting.org/RestartScouting

•
•
•
•

Discuss how to Restart Scouting Safely
Explain Sample Troop Meeting Format
How to make each part of the Troop Meeting interactive and fun!
Show how to use Zoom

Restart Scouting Safely
1.

Learn what parents are comfortable with by talking to each parent by phone (better than
email)

2.

Figure out a location for in-person meetings (Scout Office basement rooms, Camp Decorah
Halls, a barn, a large heated garage, a pole shed, the Chartered Org space, etc.)

3.

Determine if you will do in-person, virtual, or blended
• Blended could be have some meetings virtually and some activities in-person. It could
also be that some families attend in-person, others are participating via zoom from
home. Have one parent from the in-person group use their smartphone camera to show
the zoom Scouts so they can participate from home.

4.

Need two deep leadership for all Scouting activities including virtual den and pack
meetings, and all online communications

Troop Meeting Format
A virtual meeting can have a very similar format as that of a regular in-person meeting:
•
Preopening
– Allow scouts time to show up
– Maybe run a quick online quiz or other game
•
Opening Ceremony
– Pledge of Allegiance
– Scout Oath
– Scout Law
– Outdoor Code
•
Announcements and Awards
– Updates
•
Meeting Content
– Do Some Instruction / Rank Advancement
– Guest Speaker
– Event
•
Patrol Break-outs
•
Game
•
Scoutmaster Minute
•
Closing Ceremony

Pledge of Allegiance

Scout Law

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
•

Pre-opening
– It might be more engaging if each scout can be seen and heard (unless there is a dog barking
or child crying in background), so VIDEOS ON AND MUTE OFF
– Encourage Scouts to be courteous – no eating or other activities during the troop meeting
– Have a slide show of recent troop pictures playing as they join
– Ask Scouts a question when they join, ex: “What is favorite thing you’ve done this week?”

•

Opening Ceremony (video with Pledge of Allegiance, Scout Oath, Scout Law, Outdoor Code)
– Still have flags at one person’s zoom location or use slides
– Everyone in uniform and do a virtual uniform check
– You can also use the following video to help with the pledge, oath, and law
– https://vimeo.com/432272336

•

Awards / Court of Honor
– Have the awards ready for pickup at one central location’s house in separate bags or drop
them off before the meeting.
– As each Scout’s name is announced, parent hands the Scouts their awards as SPL reads
them.

Troop Meeting Content Virtual Ideas
Meeting Content

•

Do some rank requirements!
– Do some rank advancement using prepared videos.
– For Scouts BSA Troops, here are some links on the next slides with videos to explain or
demonstrate the requirement. (There are others on YouTube as well.)
– After reviewing the video, plan how you can teach over zoom and have each Scout
demonstrate they know it (hint: use EDGE method).
– If there are materials needed, let them know in advance or provide for pickup in a bin
outside your front door or drop them off.
– The older Scouts can teach the younger Scouts in Breakout Rooms.
– Go around the zoom squares and have each Scout demonstrate, discuss, or explain as the
requirement states.

Rank Requirement Videos –
Scout Rank
Scout Requirements

1a
1b
1c
1d
1e
1f
2
2a
2b
2c
2d
3a
3b
4a
4b
5
6

7

Repeat from memory the Scout Oath, Scout Law, Scout motto, and Scout slogan. In your own words,
explain their meaning.
Explain what Scout spirit is. Describe some ways you have shown Scout spirit by practicing the Scout
Oath, Scout Law, Scout motto, and Scout slogan.
Demonstrate the Boy Scout sign, salute, and handshake. Explain when they should be used.
Describe the First Class Scout badge and tell what each part stands for. Explain the significance of the
First Class Scout badge.
Repeat from memory the Outdoor Code. In your own words, explain what the Outdoor Code means to
you.
Repeat from memory the Pledge of Allegiance. In your own words, explain its meaning.
After attending at least one troop meeting, do the following:
Describe how the Scouts in the troop provide its leadership.
Describe the four steps of Boy Scout advancement.
Describe the Scouts BSA ranks and how they are earned.
Describe what merit badges are and how they are earned.
Explain the patrol method. Describe the types of patrols that are used in your troop.
Become familiar with your patrol name, emblem, flag, and yell. Explain how these items create patrol
spirit.
Show how to tie a square knot, two half-hitches, and a taut-line hitch. Explain how each knot is used.
Show the proper care of a rope by learning how to whip and fuse the ends of different kinds of rope.
Tell what you need to know about pocketknife safety.
With your parent or guardian, complete the exercises in the pamphlet How to Protect Your Children
From Child Abuse: A Parent's Guide and earn the Cyber Chip Award for your grade. (Do Cyber Chip Part
via Zoom)
Since joining the troop and while working on Scout rank, participate in a Scoutmaster conference.

Virtua https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4kGpUZwz5g
l
or
X https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Oo7gi2Bkdk
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Is0Iw0qMG0A

X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MjybB349EU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7pcHZu2_0c

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rW0e3-JBm2I

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOrQQRoHo5o

X
X
X
X
X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yWhj_X_eaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEHZvmIH29o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tc9s97z1RpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXUhS-sDeOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuPE20hO0JI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFkmw_yqOSI

X
X
X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfbOm-xIlus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUou5sJqi2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TQ1ZSRD5jM
https://www.scouting.org/training/youthprotection/cyber-chip/

X

Rank Requirement Videos –
Tenderfoot Rank
Tenderfoot Requirements

1c
2c
3a
3b
3c
4b
4c
4d

7a

8

Camping and Outdoor Ethics
Tell how you practiced the Outdoor Code on a campout or outing.
Cooking
Explain the importance of eating together as a patrol.
Tools
Demonstrate a practical use of the square knot.
Demonstrate a practical use of two half-hitches.
Demonstrate a practical use of the taut-line hitch.
First Aid and Nature
Describe common poisonous or hazardous plants; identify any that grow in your local area or
campsite location. Tell how to treat for exposure to them.
Tell what you can do while on a campout or other outdoor activity to prevent or reduce the
occurrence of in juries or exposure listed in Tenderfoot requirements 4a and 4b.
Assemble a personal first-aid kit to carry with you on future campouts and hikes. Tell how each item
in the kit would be used.
Citizenship
Demonstrate how to display, raise, lower, and fold the US Flag.
Leadership
Describe the steps in Scouting's Teaching EDGE method. Use the Teaching EDGE method to teach
another person how to tie the square knot.

Virtua
l
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOWiN0eFbbc

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LI1jVrHgUNw

X
X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfbOm-xIlus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfbOm-xIlus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfbOm-xIlus

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qmkEFJ6rrI

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk4jqmpUAeI

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sY5JtMdXII

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ7D9xJEof0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1i0mQSDI9Rs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_stwmFclHHE

Rank Requirement Videos –
Second Class Rank
Second Class Requirements

1b

2a

2f
2g
6d
6e

Camping and Outdoor Ethics
Explain the principles of Leave No Trace and tell how you practiced them on a campout or outing. This
outing must be different from the one used for Tenderfoot requirement 1c.
Cooking and Tools
Explain when it is appropriate to use a fire for cooking or other purposes and when it would not be
appropriate to do so.
Demonstrate tying the sheet bend knot. Describe a situation in which you would use this knot.
Demonstrate tying the bowline knot. Describe a situation in which you would use this knot.
First Aid
Explain what to do in case of accidents that require emergency response in the home and backcountry.
Explain what constitutes an emergency and what information you will need to provide to a responder.
Tell how you should respond if you come upon the scene of a vehicular accident.

Virtua
l
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyJ-eOhFtEs

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIbtGL_WcTQ

X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkKM9KRK90I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4jKa1Cg7Hc

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yir2FAiBd9g

X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yir2FAiBd9g

Rank Requirement Videos –
First Class Rank
First Class Requirements
Camping and Outdoor Ethics
1b

3a
3b

9a

Explain the principles of Tread Lightly and tell how you practiced them on a campout or outing.
This outing must be different from the ones used for Tenderfoot requirement 1c and 2nd Class
requirement 1b.
Discuss when you should and should not use lashings.
Demonstrate tying the timber hitch and clove hitch.
Citizenship
Visit and discuss with a selected individual approved by your leader the constitutional rights and
obligations of a U.S. citizen.

Virtua
l
X https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQzydwPGyqU

X
X

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4Quad8d3BM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4Quad8d3BM

X

have a guest speaker via zoom

Troop Meeting Content Virtual Ideas
•

Meeting Content
– Use the Troop Leader Program Features
• BSA Program Features - With some creativity, many can be adapted into virtual
meetings

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
•

Meeting Content (continued)
– Do some planning for an upcoming outing
• Have the members of the troop plan out a route
• Discuss elevation gain and distances
• Where will you have lunch or camp?
• What activities will you do at camp and what is there to see and do?

– Do a virtual sign-off session – scouts take turns showing off their skills one after
another. It’s like a talent show, but for advancement.
– Have a Troop Cooking session
• Work on the Cooking Merit Badge Requirements
• Do a CHOPPED competition – Contestants get 3 known ingredients and one surprise
one and the competitions begins live! You can throw in other challenges too, such as
knot tying or exercises.

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
•

Meeting Content (continued)
– Have a Virtual Campout
• Have an actual fire in the background of one person’s house (or any that can have one)
• Do Skits, Stunts, Jokes
• Camp Songs:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE51B264DF59F079C

• Turn the Lights off and Tell Ghost Stories
• Do a Progressive Story (starts with one scout starting the story that includes a member
of the Troop, a Cartoon Character, and something that was done at the last troop camp,
followed by “and then…” and the next scout adds to the story)
– Do Field Craft Demos
• Show troop how to start a fire without matches
• Ideally, do this live if possible
– Do Community service
• Give a class on how to make masks
• Write cards to seniors in a care facility or cards to overseas military personnel

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
•

Patrol Breakouts
– Use the Breakout feature in Zoom and have each patrol with two adult leaders in a separate
breakout room.
– Provide an activity or work on an advancement together
– Have older Scouts teach the younger scouts a rank requirement

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Riddle Scavenger Hunt with Breakout Groups (each breakout group has a leader with a printout of the
riddles. The other Scouts have to figure out the answer to the riddle, then find the item in the house).
The team that returns to the main room first and has all the correct items wins.
• 10 Essentials
• First Aid items
• Scouting items
• Household items
Kahoot – Scout trivia games
• http://scoutshare.org/Resources/Articles/kahoot-a-great-online-fun-and-learning-activity
Jeopardy Scout games
• First Aid Jeopardy Template 1.3k
• Knots & Lashings Jeopardy Template 735
• Scouts Jeopardy Template 1.2k
Have virtual game competitions with Scouting type topics
• https://www.icivics.org/game-odyssey
Pet Show and Tricks or Stories
Other virtual Scout games
• https://lookwiderstill.home.blog/2020/06/15/scouting-activities-scoutergories-zoom-game/

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
7. Recyclemania –
A. Materials –
1) Have Scouts save their recyclables (plastic bottles, paper towel rolls, cans, bottles
and have them clean. )
2) Masking Tape or Duct Tape
B. Theme – choose a fun theme like Dinosaurs or Transformers
C. Have a contest to see who can make the coolest themed item out of their recyclables in a
certain amount of time.
D. Have each Scout show and tell
8. Lego Building Competition – If you have someone that has a large collection of random Lego
pieces, you can create a bag of 50 random pieces. Have each scout family pickup a bag before
the pack meeting. At the pack meeting have a theme (transportation, plants, etc.) and see who
creates the most interesting build.
9. For Halloween – have each family buy one or two rolls of inexpensive toilet paper. During the
pack meeting, turn one of the parents into a mummy!
10.Virtual “Minute to Win it” games with household items – some of these can work:
https://www.scarymommy.com/minute-to-win-it-games-for-kids/

Troop Meeting Virtual Ideas
11. Memory Game – show a picture with several items or a table with several items and then
cover it up. Have the scouts try to remember the most number of items.

12. Make a musical instrument out of household items and form a virtual band!
https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/Music-Instruments-for-Kids-to-Make
https://redtri.com/homemade-instruments/slide/9
13. Make science projects from household items and each Scout / Parent does at the same time
as the other households
14. Make art projects from household art supplies and each Scout / Parent does at the same time
and then does a show and tell
15. Virtual Field Trips
http://scoutshare.org/Resources/Articles/virtual-field-trips

How to use Zoom
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How to create a zoom account (free vs paid)
How to setup a zoom meeting
How to share the link safely
How to start a meeting
How to share the screen for a video or other documents
How to use breakout rooms (need paid account)

DEMO
DEMO
DEMO AND EXPLAIN
SCREEN PRINTS
DEMO
DEMO

1. How to create a Zoom Account
1. Demo how to create a free account
FREE
Limit of 40 minutes for a meeting
Can still do breakouts

PRO $14.99 / month
Limit of 24 hours for a meeting
Can still do breakouts

2. The Council has some PRO accounts that you can use for your Scout meetings, just ask Joe
Carlson to use and provide date/time/length of meeting

2. How to Setup a Zoom Meeting
Demo what choices to make for a zoom meeting

3. How to Share the Link for a
Zoom Meeting Safely
1. Demo how to copy the zoom link information, then can paste into a number of
communication types:
2. Share via private emails or messages:
A. Email
B. Scoutbook event description
C. Private website calendar event
D. Group Text Message
E. Messenger (from Facebook)
F. IMPORTANT NOTE: DO NOT SHARE VIA A PUBLIC FACEBOOK PAGE. IT COULD INVITE
STRANGERS TO JOIN MEETING AND DO INAPPROPRIATE THINGS

4. How to start the meeting
1. To start the meeting as host, login to your Zoom account, go to the Meetings, and choose the meeting.
When you move the cursor on the meeting, you will see START, so click on “Start”

5. How to share screen for a video
1. If you want to share your screen to show a PowerPoint or Video, click on bottom green “Share Screen”

2. There will be a popup like below. Click on “Share Computer Sound” so that everyone can hear the
sound from the video.
3. Then click on “Share”
4. Now you find the
video on your
computer and play it
5. Choose Full Screen.
6. Also, make sure your
computer sound is at
least 50% so
everyone can hear
the video.

6. How to use breakouts to
separate into smaller groups
• See help sheet

If you want to practice before your
first Zoom,
you can contact
Elizabeth Kramer
ekramz99@yahoo.com
217-358-4975

You can get help from the
Coordinated Key 3 Team:
Name

Role

Email

Joe Carlson

Council Executive

joe.carlson@scouting.org

Elizabeth Kramer

Council Commissioner

ekramz99@yahoo.com

Zachary Tomesch

Council District Director

zachary.tomesch@scouting.org

Eric Strauss

Soaring Eagle Chairperson

estrauss@uwlax.edu

Phillip Wanke

Soaring Eagle Commissioner

phillipwanke@yahoo.com

Tom Smith

Winding Trails Chairperson

tsmith_54656@yahoo.com

Mark Siple

Winding Trails Commissioner

mrsiple@yahoo.com

John Parkyn

Seven Rivers Chairperson

cen10297@centurytel.net

Tim Mading

Seven Rivers Commissioner

trzebshel@gmail.com

Nikki Burk

Scouting Office Support Team Member

nikki.burk@scouting.org

Kevin Corkin

Council Community Engagement &
Development Director

kevin.corkin@scouting.org

Also helping the team:

Q&A

